2013/2014 TGIF
Teen Leaders

Brilliant High School

(From Left) Ron Sutliff, Lauren Kois, Lexie Sims, and Hannah Prescott
2013/2014 TGIF
Teen Leaders

Hackleburg High School

(From Left) Sabrina Gallaway, Erin Jennings, Collin Huggins, Jarrett Montgomery, Laine Black, Rebecca Galloway, Ashley Lovett, and Arry Lawler
2013/2014 TGIF
Teen Leaders

(From Left) Lacey Wilson, Paige Box, Megan Parker, Emily Sutton, Nay Buchanan, Maddie Page, Ashley Watson, Olivia Byrd, Conner Franklin, Garrett Fowler, Alexander Jones, Chandler Gentz, Ryan Jones, Trent Jones, Lance Moore, and Ryan Knight
2013/2014 TGIF
Teen Leaders

Marion County High School

(From Left) Selena Trejo, Brianna Johnson, Torí Bobo, Mary Beth Wates, Aaron Pollard, Collín Roberts, and Peyton Wates
2013/2014 TGIF
Teen Leaders

Phillips High School

(From Left) Tiffany Welch, Clara Blanco-Castellanos, Will Haley, Alyssa Suddith, and Courtney Lucas